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Grantwood Technology Ships QuickFlipCase for Blackberry Storm
Published on 11/26/08
Grantwood Technology, LLC today announced the release of the QuickFlipCase for Blackberry
Storm, a premium leather case designed to comfortably secure the Blackberry Storm in place
on your belt or waist. The QuickFlipCase features a horizontally designed case with a
smooth leather exterior with classic contrast stitching and a sturdy permanent belt clip.
The soft leather covering was designed to not only to be protective but to allow easy
removal of the Blackberry Storm with just one hand.
Grantwood Technology, LLC today announced the release of the QuickFlipCase for Blackberry
Storm, a premium leather case designed to comfortably secure the Blackberry Storm in place
on your belt or waist.
The QuickFlipCase features a horizontally designed case with a smooth leather exterior
with classic contrast stitching and a sturdy permanent belt clip. It also uses a secure
magnetic enclosure for the lid, and simple center push-up hole to allow easy removal of
your Blackberry Storm.
The soft leather covering was designed to not only to be protective but to allow easy
removal of the Blackberry Storm with just one hand. The magnetic closure is strong but not
overpowering and unlike Velcro, it quietly opens and will not wear out. Simply open the
lid and slide out the Blackberry Storm with ease. Every aspect of the QuickFlipCase was
designed for durability, comfort and style.
"Building on the success of our QuickFlipCase for the iPhone," states Michael Banks,
co-founder and CEO of Grantwood Technology, LLC, "we wanted to have a leather Blackberry
Storm case designed with all the best features without the expense of competing products."
The QuickFlipCase for the Blackberry Storm is compatible with the recently released
Blackberry Storm, and retails for $18.99 USD.
Grantwood Technology:
http://www.grantwoodtechnology.com
QuickFlipCase:
http://www.grantwoodtechnology.com/quickflipcase_bbs
Purchase:
http://grantwoodstore.com/QuickFlipCase-for-BlackBerry-Storm-GrantwoodTechnologys/M/B001M9W0WY.htm
Image:
http://www.grantwoodtechnology.com/images/QuickFlipCaseWithStorm500px.jpg

Grantwood Technology, LLC specializes in unique and functional iPod/iPhone accessories and
Mac accessories. We also are a database development and consulting service company,
specializing in Filemaker Pro. Copyright 2008 Grantwood Technology, LLC. All Rights
Reserved. QuickFlipCase, and tuneband are trademarks of Grantwood Technology, LLC.
Apple,
the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S.
and/or other countries. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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